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W e propose a new analytic approach to study the phase diagram of random heteropolym ers,

based on thecavity m ethod.Forcopolym ersweanalyzethenatureand phenom enology oftheglass

transition as a function ofsequence correlations. D epending on these correlations, we �nd that

two di�erent scenarios for the glass transition can occur. W e show that,beside the m uch studied

possibility ofan abruptfreezing transition atlow tem perature,thesystem can exhibit,upon cooling,

a�rsttransition to asoftglassphasewith fully broken replica sym m etry and a continuously growing

degree offreezing asthe tem perature islowered.

PACS num bers:81.05.Lg,64.70.Pf,36.20.Ey

The statisticalm echanics of random heteropolym ers

has attracted a lot ofinterest in the past two decades,

m ainly for its close relation to the long standing prob-

lem ofprotein folding [1],butalso becauseofitsapplica-

tionstom aterialsciences[2].Ithassoon been recognized

thatthe energy landscape and low tem perature physics

ofheteropolym ers bear a strong resem blance with that

ofspin glasses,and m any theoreticalconceptshavebeen

fruitfully adapted to that particular class ofdisordered

system s[3,4].

A popular guiding idea in this �eld was the conjec-

ture thattypicallow energy con�gurationsofa random

heteropolym er behave as independent energy levels [5]

as it happens in the random energy m odel(REM ) [6].

M ean �eld replica calculations corroborate such a dis-

continuousglasstransition with onestep ofreplica sym -

m etry breaking,both for random bond interactions [7]

and forcopolym ers[8].However,theapplicability ofthe

sim pleREM -likepictureto heteropolym ersand proteins

has been questioned [9]. The num ericalstudy of self-

consistentdynam icalequationsforshortchains[10]hints

ata m ore re�ned scenario which we shallcom pare with

ourown resultsbelow.

Thepolym erfreezing m anifestsitselfin persisting cor-

relations between two tim es tw and tw + t, after the

m olecule has been prepared in a random conform a-

tion at tim e 0 [11]. The following fam ily of correla-

tion functions for a chain oflength N proves very use-

ful[12]: Cl(t;tw )= N � 1
P

i
h�r i;l(t)� �ri;l(tw )i. Here

�r i;l= ri+ l� ri and ri isthespatialposition ofthei-th

m onom er ofthe chain. W ithin the glassy phase,these

correlation functions should exhibit a plateau at ql =

lim t! 1 lim tw ! 1 Cl(t;tw ) (t and tw are m uch sm aller

than the equilibration tim e �eq).

TheREM -likescenariopredictsan abruptfreezingin a
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m etastableconform ation,im plyinga discontinuousjum p

oftheplateau heightql from zero to a �nitevalueatthe

glass transition. However,m any other disordered sys-

tem s,likespin glasses,exhibita continuousglasstransi-

tion (in the "overlap" param eter,ql). Thishasrecently

been predicted for the random am phiphilic chain [12],

asdoes ouranalysisfor a certain classofcorrelated se-

quences.Thefoldingpropertiesofagiven heteropolym er

willbecrucially a�ected by thetypeofglasstransition it

undergoes,since thedynam ics(e.g.,the aging behavior)

areratherdi�erentin these two scenarios[11].

Apart from num ericalsim ulations, m ost of our fun-

dam entalknowledgeaboutheteropolym ersrelieson two

m ain analytical m ethods: the replica approach, with

som ekind ofG aussian variationalAnsatz[7],and theuse

ofdynam icalequations,with som eself-consistentclosure

approxim ation [10,13].Considering thatthese m ethods

usesom erathersevereapproxim ationswhich arenotre-

ally independent from each other,it is clearly usefulto

havea new analyticm ethod em erging.W e proposehere

such a new approach,based on the cavity m ethod [14],

which is an extension ofthe classicalBethe approxim a-

tion to frustrated system s. Itisthe sim plestm ean-�eld

approxim ation that handles exactly the short distance

correlations [15],and in this respect it is very di�erent

from theusualreplicaapproach.M oreover,aswewillsee

below,theexistenceofanon-trivialstatisticalm echanics

m odelon a ’Bethelattice’forwhich them ethod isexact

isveryhelpful.W eexpectthecavityapproxim ationtobe

faithfulaslong ascrystalline,orm orecom plex,spatially

ordered structuresare suppressed by the random nessof

the chain sequence.

W e show that for �xed m onom er-m onom er interac-

tions,both types ofglass transition can be found. De-

pending on the correlations in the chain sequence,one

�nds either a transition to a ‘frozen glass’phase,with

a jum p in ql (we shallcallTd = 1=�d the correspond-

ing transition tem perature),or a continuous transition

to a ’soft glass’phase, where ql develops continuously
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from zero (we denote by �i the inversecriticaltem pera-

ture in thiscase),see Figs.1 and 2. The predicted soft

glassphase bearssom e resem blance with the interm edi-

ateglassphasefound in the dynam ic approaches[10].

Consideralatticepolym erwhoseconform ation isgiven

by a self-avoiding walk. Two m onom ers interact with

an energy e�;�0 if they occupy two neighboring sites i

and j. Here �;�0 2 f1;� 1g $ fA;B g denote the

m onom ertypes. W e willrestrictto the sym m etric case

eA A = eB B = � eA B and only considerneutralpolym ers

(equalnum ber ofA’s and B ’s). The case eA A = � 1 is

close to the popular HP-m odelfor proteins where hy-

drophobic and polar constituents tend to cluster,while

eA A = 1 correspondsto charged polym ers(am pholytes)

with short-rangeinteractions.

O n a lattice with V sites,we considerthe polym erin

the grand canonicalensem ble with a chem icalpotential

� perm onom er.O ne can identify two phasesdepending

on the scaling ofthe averagelength hN iofthe polym er

[15]. For sm all� (� < �c(T)) there exists an in�nitely

diluted phasewherehN i=V ! 0 asV ! 1 .For� > �c,

there isa dense phase with a �nite hN i=V . To describe

a polym er in equilibrium with the solventthe chem ical

potentialhasto beadjusted to thecriticalvalue�c.The

�-pointwherethepolym ercollapsestotheliquid globule

occursasa tricriticalpointon thisline[16],see Fig.1.

Before explaining the cavity approach,we notice that

its approxim ations becom e exact on a ‘Bethe lattice’

whose appropriate de�nition for a frustrated system is

a random graph with N verticesand �xed connectivity

(taken equalto k + 1 � 6 here to m im ic cubic lattices)

[14]. Since the size oftypicalloops in such a graph di-

vergesasO (log(N )),thegraph islocally tree-like,allow-

ing foriterativesolutionsofthe statisticalphysicsprob-

lem .

Fortechnicalreasonsweworkwith aperiodicsequence

ofm onom ers with period L and take the lim it L ! 1

in the end. Letusnow consideran oriented edge ofthe

graph,going from a ‘root’siteR to anothersiteS.Itcan

be in one ofthe following states: (0): neither root nor

edge are occupied;(+ ;a)or(� ;a):the rootisoccupied

by m onom er a 2 [1;L]and the backbone continues on

the edge, the sign � indicating that S is occupied by

m onom era � 1;(2a): the rootisoccupied by m onom er

a,buttheedgeisfree.W enow exploitthelocaltree-like

structure to recursively express the (G ibbs) probability

p
(0)
� of�nding the oriented edge ‘0’in the conform ation

� 2 f0;(+ ;a);(� ;a);2ag in term s ofthe corresponding

probabilities p
(i)

� 0 on the rem aining edges (i = 1;:::;k)

thatareconnected to the rootofthe edge‘0’:

p
(0)

0 = C
� 1

k
Y

i= 1

(p
(i)

0 +

L
X

a0= 1

p
(i)

2a0
); (1)
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FIG .1: The phase diagram in the grand canonicalensem -

ble. An unconstrained polym er lives on the coexistence line

(� = �c(T)). In correlated HP-polym ers and anticorrelated

am pholytes(top)a continuousglass transition occursatthe

liquid instability. It is followed by a discontinuous freezing

transition.O ppositely correlated sequences(bottom )exhibit

a directfreezing transition from the liquid globule.
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(i2)
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k
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(j)
a ; (3)

where C is a norm alization and we have introduced

 
(j)
a = p

(i)

0 +
P L

a0= 1
p
(j)

2a0
e
� �e� a ;� a0.

The recursion is exact on a tree, but it also holds

asym ptotically on a large N Bethe lattice,in the liquid

phase or inside a pure state where the probabilities on

the k parentlinksareuncorrelated.

Theliquid phaseisdescribed by a�xed pointp
(i)
� � p��

ofEqs.(1-3). The liquid free energy �liq is obtained as

a sum ofsiteand edgecontributionswhich areexpressed

in term s of fp��g following the generalprescription of

Ref. [14]. It turns out that the liquid globule ofneu-

tralcopolym ers bears no trace ofdisorder since �liq is

independentofthe sequence.

Forany heterogeneoussequencetheentropy oftheliq-

uid solution turns negative at su�ciently low tem per-
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atures,indicating the existence ofa glass phase which

breaks the translationalinvariance. The latter is also

clearly observed in M onteCarlo sim ulationsboth on the

Bethe and the cubic 3d lattice [17]. To treat the glass

phase, the above fram ework has to be extended. W e

assum e that below the glass transition the phase space

splits into a large num ber of pure states. Restricting

theG ibbsm easureto a state givesriseto probabilities

p
(i;)
� ,and we again obtain a closed recursion relation if

we look atthe distribution oflocalprobabilitiesoverall

pure states[14],�(p)= N � 1
P


w�(p � p

(i;)).Itwill

notdepend on the site isince the graph isregular.The

cavity recursion then reads

�(p)=
1

Z

Z k
Y

i= 1

�(p(i))dp(i) �(p � p
(0)[p(1);:::;p(k)])

e
� m �� f[p

(1)
;:::;p

(k)
] (4)

wherep(0)[p(1);:::;p(k)]isthepurestaterecursion(1-3).

W e have introduced in (4)a reweighting with respect

to the free energy change �f corresponding to the ad-

dition ofthe site 0, in order to take into account the

exponentialincrease ofthe num ber ofpure states as a

function ofthe totalfree energy. �f is related to the

norm alization factor in (1-3)by exp(� ��f)= C . The

reweightingdependson m 2 [0;1]which isthecavityana-

logofthebreakpointparam eterappearingin Parisi’sone-

step replica sym m etry breaking schem e.Asexplained in

[14,17],onecan writedown an m -dependentfreeenergy

�1(m ),and the dom inant m etastable states correspond

to m � which m axim izes�1(m ).

The localstability ofthe liquid phase with respectto

the glasstransition can be studied by com puting appro-

priately de�ned glass susceptibilities. The sim plest one

can bewritten by associating to each siteiofthelattice

a ‘spin’si.W ede�nesi = 0 ifiisem pty and si = �,ifi

isoccupied by a m onom eroftype �. The susceptibility

is given by �g = V � 1
P

ij
hsisji

2. A divergence of�g
signalsthe appearanceofa glassphase.

The instability ofthe liquid can be analyzed forarbi-

trary sequencesofm onom ers.Itoccursatthe tem pera-

ture�i determ ined by

1+ z2(�i)cosh(�i)

z2(�i)sinh(�i)
= � k1=2 +

2(k � 1)Q seq

k1=2(1� k� L =2)
; (5)

where z2(�i) = Lp�2=p
�

0 is independent of the se-

quence [17]. The latter only enters through the term

Q seq =
P L � 1

b= 0
qb(�

p
k)� b where qb = 1=L

P L

a= 1
�a�a+ b

is the sequence autocorrelation function and the up-

per/lowersign correspondstotheHP-m odeland theam -

pholyte,respectively. Equation (5) can be regarded as

thegeneralization ofa classicresultby deG ennes[18]to

strongly frustrated system s.

In Fig.2 weplotthelocalinstability �i obtained from

Eq.(5)asa function ofsequencecorrelationsin thesim -

plecaseofM arkovian chainsdescribed by theprobability
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FIG .2:Thephasediagram asa function ofsequencecorrela-

tions� forHP polym ers.Athigh tem perature (sm all�)the

polym erisfound in a liquid globule phase.Forcorrelated se-

quences(� & 0:5),them oleculeundergoesacontinuousphase

transition at inverse tem perature �i given by (5), followed

by a discontinuous freezing at �d. Anticorrelated sequences

(� . 0:5) freeze discontinuously at �d without interm ediate

phase.The inverse tem perature ofabruptfreezing,�d,turns

outto benearly independentofthesequence,asindicated by

the horizontalline at �d � 1:23. The data points show the

�d’scom puted fora few particularsequenceswith L = 20.

� fortwoconsecutivem onom erstobeequal.Iftheinsta-

bility occurstoo closeto the entropy crisisofthe liquid,

itwillbe prevented by a discontinuoustransition at�d
where a non-trivialsolution ofthe cavity equation (4)

appears.Thise�ectcan be studied by a num ericalsolu-

tion ofthisequationusingapopulation dynam icsm ethod

[14,17]. Upon increasing the period L,we found the

transition points to approach a correlation-independent

constant�d � 1:23� 0:03 thatwe believe to be a good

approxim ation in the largeL lim it,seeFig.2.

For am pholytic sequences with a bias to alternation,

� . 0:5,and forHP-like polym erswith a preference for

blocks,� & 0:5,there isa continuousglasstransition at

�i < �d aspredicted by (5). Itis followed by a discon-

tinuous freezing transition at lowertem perature �d. In

copolym ers with opposite correlations,the liquid insta-

bility isirrelevantand the freezing transition occursdi-

rectlyfrom theliquid globulephase.Thegrand-canonical

phase diagram s for the two scenarios are presented in

Fig.1 fortwo �xed valuesof�.

At the continuous phase transition �i, the distribu-

tion �(p)continuouslydepartsfrom theliquid �xed point

�(p � p
�). The transition is ofthird order in the free

energy,and asusual,thepresenceofa continuoustransi-

tion indicatesthatthe replica sym m etry isfully broken.

The states willorganize in an ultram etric hierarchy of

clusters with sm all‘preferences’towards som e particu-

lar conform ations. O n lowering the tem perature,these

preferencesgrow and resultin increasing correlationsat
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FIG .3:Tem perature dependence ofthe correlation plateaux

ql,for three types ofcorrelations with l= 1;2;3,com puted

using the cavity m ethod. The m ain graph shows the con-

tinuous transition ofstrongly correlated HP sequences. The

inset displays the discontinuous transition of anticorrelated

HP sequences.

largerdistances.Thise�ectm ightberelated tothescale-

dependentfreezing predicted in [12,13]and theinterm e-

diate glassphasefound in the num ericsof[10].

The frozen phase atlow tem perature is ofratherdif-

ferentcharacter. The site probabilitiesp
(i)
� are strongly

biased towards one particular site-dependent conform a-

tion. The pure states correspond to alm ostfrozen con-

form ations and have very sm allinternalentropy,as in

the REM .

The freezing phenom enon can be quantitatively de-

scribed by the correlation plateaux ql de�ned above. In

Fig.3 wepresentouranalyticalresultsforql(T)fortwo

sequenceswith oppositecorrelations.

W hat are the m odi�cations ofthe above m ean �eld

pictureforrealistic(�nite-dim ensional)m odels? Atleast

twofeaturesm ustbeseriouslyreconsidered.First,within

our approxim ation,the form ation ofordered structures

isgenerally inhibited. Letusconsider,forinstance,the

HP copolym er with highly correlated sequences � � 1.

In dim ension D , at low tem perature, the system can

separate into A-rich and B-rich regions of linear size

‘� log(1� �)1=D ,with a frustration energy oforder‘� 1

perm onom er.The phase diagram in Fig.2 m ustthere-

fore be m odi�ed in the � � 1 (for the HP m odel) and

� � 0 (forthe am pholyte)regionsdue to the em ergence

ofspatially ordered phases.A propertreatm entofthese

phenom ena (which are crucialforblock copolym ers[2])

isbeyond the scopeofthispaper.

Second,the discontinuousdynam icalphase transition

to the frozen glass phase cannot survive in �nite di-

m ensions because of nucleation phenom ena. Accord-

ing to the usualscenario ofdiscontinuous glass transi-

tions,weexpectittobecom easharp crossoverassociated

with theem ergenceofvery large(‘activated’)relaxation

tim es[11].

In conclusion,we have described a new approach to

heteropolym ericsystem s.Them ean-�eld approxim ation

is introduced in a well-de�ned and consistent way,and

any further calculation can be checked through sim ula-

tionson theBethelattice.Theexibility oftheapproach

should allow for m any applications (e.g., designed se-

quences) and further re�nem ents (e.g.,clusters ofsites

in the cavity). W e considered the case of copolym ers

with correlated sequencesand found thatthefrozen glass

phase can be preceded by a soft glass phase with very

di�erentdynam icalproperties.Sincethesequencecorre-

lationsturned outto bethedecisiveparam eter,itwould

beinteresting to analyzeprotein sequencesin thelightof

our�ndings[19].
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